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THE ITHACAN 
Vol. XVII 
"Pillars Of Society" 
Casi Announced 
The cast for "Pillars of Society" 
has finally been revealed. It speaks 
well for the new Freshman class 
that four of its members have been 
assigned roles. The cast Is ae fol-
lows: 
Consul Bernick ....... Dick Woode 
Mrs. Bernick ....... Dorothy Clark 
Olaf .................. Joe Armato 
Martha ............. Helen Tapley 
Johan ............. Mike Klayman 
Lona ............ Dolores Holland 
Hilmar ........... Wayne Retzlaff 
Rorland ............ Walter Lumer 
Rummel ........ Stanley Levenson 
Vlgeland ............ Charl41s Lent 
Sandstad .......... Bruce Flaherty 
Dina ............... Phyllis Gorse 
Krap ............. Danny Bonacci 
Aune ............... Harold Frank 
Mrs. Rummel ...... Mary Sampson 
Mrs. Holt ............ Lynne Klein 
Mrs. Lynge ........ Sybil Bullman 
Netta .............. Bernice Peters 
Hilda ............. Doris Richards 
Rehearsals have been in full 
swing since February 3, and we 
may expect an excellent perform-
ance by this well-chosen cast. Per-
formances are scheduled for March 
7, 8, and 9. · 
DR. FISCHER TEACHES HISTOR.Y 
The newest additlon to the Ithaca 
College faculty Is Dr. LeRoy 
Fischer. He is a member of the his-
tory department, teaching Western 
Clvllizatlon history to Freshmen 
and American history .to upper-
classmen. 
A native of Illlnols, he was born 
In the village of Hoffman and at-· 
tended both grade and high school 
there. After completing his high 
school career, he attended the Uni-
versities of Illlnols and Columbia 
respectively. Dr. Flecher received 
his B . .A., M.A., and Ph.D. degrees 
from the University of Illinois. 
Ithaea College, Ithaca, N. Y., February 15, 1946 
More Housing Provided 
For Men Students 
Drama Dept. Seniors 
Leave· To Practice Teach 
Four seniors of the drama de-
partment, Betty Cooke, Enid Kro-
nick, Peggy Lobbin, and John Rich-
ardson, have temporarily left Ith-
aca. to begin their period of practice 
teaching. 
Student teachers, Enid Kronick 
and Peggy Lobbin wlll observe at 
schools In Binghamton. Betty 
Ithaca College le to have two 
houses to be used as men's dormi-
tories, instead of the previously 
listed one, Dr. Job announced to-
day, These dorms together will ac-
commodate approximately 120 men. 
Since the college owns no property 
large enough for these two dorms, 
which will be placed together, 
space will be leased. The location 
of the land has not been decided Cooker 'Ylll get her experience at 
upon as yet, but attempts will be. the Um?n Endicott school, and 
made to secure a place fairly near John Richardson will teach at 
the campus. . .. Spen~er, N. Y. The four will teach 
Although no definite data has Enghsh, Speech, or drama classes. 
been received as to the date of All students, enrolled ln the 
building and subsequent occupancy, teaching course offered by the 
it is doubtful lf the dormitories wlll drama department and working for 
be ready during the current semes- a Bachelor of Science degree, are 
ter. required to complete six to eight 
weeks of observation and practice 
teaching during their senior year. 
This period of practice teaching PHY. EDS. SIGN CONTRACTS 
The first Physical Education wlll complete Peggy's work at Ith-
senior to accept a contract to aca College and she wlll return to. 
teach Is .Arleeda Bombard of Peru, her home ln New York at the end 
N. Y. "Lee" wlll teach fn Port of it. Enid, Betty, and John, how-
Henry, N. Y., which Is 43 miles ever, will return here to finish their 
from Plattsburg. She has contract- · semester's work. 
to to teach Phy. Ed. to approxi-
Number 9 · 
Music Faculty Members 
Attend Convention 
Dr. Victor L. F. Rehmann and 
Dr. Conrad Rawski will represent 
Ithaca College at the National Con-
vention of the Music Teachers Na-
tional Association ln Detroit next 
week. Dr. Rehmann is vice presi-
dent of the Eastern District, Na-
tional Association of Schools of 
Music. 
On February 23, Dr. Rawskl bas 
been requested to read his paper on 
unknown thirteenth century two-
part motets before a meeting of the 
American Musicological Society at 
the convention. Dr. Rawskl's thesis 
was chosen from among papers 
contributed by professors of vari-
ous music schools throughout the 
country. Some of Dr. Rawski's own 
slides taken at the French National 
Library In Paris In 1932-33 will be 
used as illustrations. The pa.per 
wm be published in the proceed-
ings of the convention. 
STUDENT RECITAL PRESENTED 
mately 70 high school girls and a First Instrumental recital of the 
girls health class, In addltlon to RADIO CLASS TO BROADCAST year was given In the Little Thea-
one day a week gym Instruction to ::\!embers of the Sophomore radio ter Wednesday evening, February 
grades 4, 5 and 6. production class under Mr. Short 13 at 8:15 p.m. As Is traditional, the 
"Lee" was a transfer to Ithaca have organized and begun a series recital was open to the public. 
College from Cortlnd State Teach- of programs In preparation for the J Performers and their numbers aa 
era College in her junior year. She annual all day broadcasting ached- follows: 
ls a member of the "Ithacan" staff, ule to be presented In May. The 
Newman Club, and Phi Delta Pl. class consists of departments which Suzanne Jones, Euphonium, 1st 
Violet Kissel who graduated from will collaborate as ls done In a movement--Concertlno in B flat 
the Physical Education Department commercial radio station. Daniel major by Klengel. She was accom~ 
In January, is teaching at Wyom- Bonacci has been appointed station panted on the piano by Jeanne Mil-
Ing Seminary, a co-ed school, in manager, with David l\llstovsky gate. Philip Moran, trumpet, play-
Kingston, Penn. She is coaching working as production manager, ed Sonata (Andante and Vivace( by 
major sports at Wyoming. and Sybil Hullman as program di- Williams; he was accompanied by 
MIXED CHOIR ORGANIZED 
rector. George Driscoll. .Abbey Mayer, 
French Horn, played Concerto No. 
Ithaca College choir, now a mix-
ed group under the direction of Dr. 
Bert Rogers Lyon, Is back on its 
pre-war level. A women's organiza-
tion for the past four year's, the 
choir ls taking advantage of Its 
combination of men's and women's 
voices in planning its May concert. 
While in college he majored ln The members of the choir are: 
history with several extra-curricu-
In anticipation of the annual all 3. Op. 447 Allegro by Mozart, and 
day program schedule these stu- was accompanied by George Drls-
dents produced a. one hour broad- coll. Wilbur MacDonald, Trombone, 
cast ?urlng one of their recen_t class played Andante Allegro by Barat; 
meetings which served as mdlca~ accompanist George Driscoll. Ed-
tlon of correct tlmin~ and prepara- ward IC Chrusciel, Clarinet, .An-
tory ~raining for their future ven- dante Cantabile and Scherzando by 
ture m radio programming. Troje-l\Hller. His accompanist was 
Vincent Kochenderfer. Thomas Pul-
aski, Trombone, played Andante 
lar acticlties. He played trombone Sopranos -Alma Burger, Lola 
In the University of Illinois band, Clark, Janice Hughes, Muriel Hous-
was president of Illini History Club ton, Rowena Stickel, Ann Welles, 
and was an active member of the Shirley Younger and Jeanne Yan-
student alumni association. While cey, 
doing graduate work, Dr. Fischer Altos-Connie Conroe, Helen Ed-
worked as a research and teachlnlf wards, Marjorie Hayward, Jeanne 
,assistant on the university staff. ; · l\fllgate, Eileen Moran, Jean Petras, 
. Dr. Fischer ls a veteran of the and Frances Runk. 
:Army Signal Corps Intelll~ence Tenors_ Nelson Abee!, Quayle 
:Service, being overseas for a pe- Andrews, Elmer Hodgkins, John 
-tlod of twenty months In the Euro- Huyck and Ray Myers. 
pean Theater of Operations. He re-
:celved his discharge a short time 
·ago and as of now has taken up 
·residence in Ithaca. A bit of per-
sonal data-Dr. Flecher is tweuty-
·e1.&u1s BJ ptnl PIO BJ118A: ltliJ8 
Basses-Bodan Chylpavka, Frank 
Dl Natali, Sydney Novak, Tom Pul-
aski, Wilbur MacDonald, Dewey 
Riemersma, Warren Roberts and 
Kenneth Baumgartner. 
REP. BAND BEGINS PRACTICE Allegro by Ropartz. His accompan-
Forty-five players are enrolled In 
Ithaca College's Repertory Band. 
Mr. Walter Beeler has reorganized 
the band after a period of Inac-
tivity during the war. 
Repertory Band exists mainly for 
those lnstrumentallsts who are not 
yet prepared for membership In the 
Concert Band. This organization 
also gives students an opportunity 
to play their minor instruments ln 
a band. Holding rehearsals from 4 
to 6 every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday, the band wlll cover the type 
of material to be used In high 
school teaching. 
ist was Warren Roberts. Christo-
pher A. Izzo, Clarinet, Fantasia and 
Bondon by Weber. Ruth H. Mosher 
was his accompanist. 
Two ensembles were included in 
the program as follows: 
Lillian Chiat, Doris Natiello, 
Dorothy Iffland, Marguery Johnson, 
Flute quartet played Notturnlno by 
di J\fichells. Kenneth Eshelman, 
Phlllp Moran, Shirley Homan, 
Henry Carr, Margery Du Bola, Judy 
Thompson, John Jarvis, Dean 
Minier, played Caprice by Fitzger-
ald ln a Trumpet Double Quartet 
'.With Armand Vorce conducting. 
THE ITHACAN 
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EDITORIAL STAFF 
Editor-in,.Ckief ----------~Jenny Lou Mieras 
Music Editor ----------Betty Ann Lauterbach 
Drama Editor ---------------Mary Sampson 
Plvy. Ed. Boyl Sports Editor _, _____ David Mistovsky 
Plvy. Ed. Girll Sports Editor _______ Wanda Mason 
Feat11,f'e Editor ------------~Jea~ Transue Cire14lation Editor _________ Jeanne Rockefeller 
Faculty Adwor ------------Peter J. Stanlis 
STAFF REPRESENTATIVES 
Drama 
Sybil Hollman Ruth Lasker Pat Highfield 
Eleanor Elwyn Mary Sprague 
. Music 
Joy Serchuck Elaine Wolf Berna Merkley. 
Lucy Makris Lucille Wildman 
Plllysica/, Education 
Harry Robertson DeNalta Norton Patricia Hale 
Joe Ann Burdette Lee Bombard ' 
Featwe 
Bernice Pieters Elaine Pumphrey Marilyn Williams 
T,y,pirts 
Claire Davidson Beatrice Kandel Lucy Makris 
Anna Ostrander 
Circulation 
Pat Catone, Delores Daniels, Ruth Schiebler, Margaret DiCerbo, 
Mary Crosby, Janice Deitchman. 
A Statement Of Policy 
The duties of an editor are many and varied. We write edi-
torials, re-write articles, attend meetings, "scribble on the cuff," 
compose headlines, etc. It is our job to co-ordinate the members 
of the staff, to make sure the paper is ''dummied-up," and see 
that distribution is satisfactory. · 
It is also our duty to plan the far-reaching policies of the 
"Ithacan." We feel that this is the time and place to state our 
editorial policy, both to acquaint new students with it and to 
refresh old students with its policies. . 
The "Ithacan" is slated to be released every other Friday. 
Occasionally an unavoidable .delay, because of late "smash-head-
line" stories, causes it to make its appearance a da1' late, but an 
effort is made to keep. those delay~. at a minimum. The "lthac:\n" 
fee!ls it is better to print a short notice of an event and produce the 
issue on time than to wait for details and hold up the paper. 
The ' Ithacan" is an organ of student opimon as well as an 
instrument of news. We are happy and willing to _print students 
~inions on any subject. We intend to print a "Letters to the 
Editor'' column. Put your letters in the "M" box addressed to 
"Ithacan Editor," or in the "Ithacan" box in the main lobby. The 
full name may be signed, initials used, or the contrib~tor may re-
quest that his name be withheld. However, the editors reserve 
the right to withhold printing ob~oxious l~tt.ers .. There is no. fixed 
requirement for a letter to the Editor, providing tt does not v10late 
the usual rules of decency and libel. It should be unne~sary to 
state so obvious a fact, but we have heard comments that md1cate 
that students are unwilling to write letters becau~e. they do not 
feel their contributions would be accepted. Any opm10!1s on prob-
lems of national or international interests, school affairs, or com-
ments an dsuggestions about the "Ithacan" will be welcomed. 
The "Ithacan" is planning an ~pan~!on progr~m and we. fe~! 
one of the first things necessary 1s a Le.tters to t~e Ed1t?r 
column The "Ithacan" welcomes any one mterested m working 
on iu ~taff, as a writing r_eporter, "fact-finding" reporter, re-write 
man or- what have you. Many students who feel ~hey have no 
writing ability, report the facts to us and we wnte them. We 
Let's Make Up Our Mindi 
The issues that the Congress of the United States faces dur-
ing these immediate post-war months will probably be the fore-
runner to any progress that will be .accomplished in the _promotion 
of world peace. These issues are indicative of what the Senate and 
House of Representatives will attempt to do in that promotion. 
If, however, the controversial issues that are now pending 
are not settled immediately and in the way the majority of the 
people expect them to be, then we, as a nation, are going to have 
a lot of trouble in the near and far future. There are, and have 
been, proposals during these few weeks that have been handled 
in the worst possible ~'beating around the bush" method. These 
issues are at stake and they must be dealt without any pussy-
footing. 
The F.E.P.C. filibuster that has been throwing a diny light 
on our Senate is one of the most important of these issues. At the 
time this went to press this filibuster had just been stopped after 
growing without any indication of letting up. It had been on since 
JANUARY 181 The· fact to remember is the passing of a law 
which would benefit all people who might be subjected to dis-
crimination in labor-and that had a vast majority arproval-
was being stopped by a handful of Southern democn1ta Cloture, 
which would have limited de&ate was defeated after finally being 
P!lt to a vote. Even many Democrats and Republicans from the 
Northern States ·did not try to defeat the filibuster. But the im-
portant thing is that many of those who were in favor of the bill 
did .not raise more than a mere murmur to prevent the filibuster. 
Here is a bill which would have established one of the most 
progressive steps we could insure for non-discrimination of the 
minorities, If we are unable to cope with problems of avoiding 
discrimination in our own country, how in heaven's name can we 
dare attempt to try to insure peace throughout the·woddl 
The subversive elements throughout the nation and the world 
know that if we continue to exhibit such a rotten handling of 
majority rule, then the rest of the world will lose a great deal of 
hope which they look for in the United St;Jtes. True, one bill such 
as this may not be a complete indication of our intentions toward 
promotion of world and individual rights; it does, however, loosen 
much of the foothold which the good work has done. 
We, as college students are, of necessity, protagonists of the 
world in which we live. We belong to this class simply because it 
is deemed that education is a prevailing note· in our cultural order. 
Unfortunately, some of the so-called "intelligentsia" who are in 
Congress have thrown a perverted sense of the value of education 
into the world. It is our duty, therefore, to be instrumental in in-
fluencing our power as students and future citizens and leaders to 
correct the faults of these few who have corrupted the methods of 
democracy in Congress. 
One of the most poignant pictures which has come out during 
the war was a sketch of a negro and white soldier falling in battle 
together. In the caption were these words, "moment of equality." 
If we are determined to fight for the future of our fellowmen 
as individuals, and to promote this "world peace", then we will 
accomplish what -we are fighting for. We must accept this challenge 
-too much hinges on it, therefore, let's make up our minds. 
D.M. 
welcome any n~w additions to .these bran~hes in an~· int~rest .. Any 
one interested 1s urged to get m touch with the Editor-m-ch1ef or 
Departmental Editors. 
It is only through cooperation of students and faculty that 
"The Ithacan" can succeed. 
RAWSKI SPEAKS IN AUBURN 
Dr. Conrad Rawski was Invited 
to address schools In Auburn, New 
York, on Monday, February 11. 
At the request of the blgh school 
principal, the father of a former 
Ithaca College graduate, Dr. Raw-
skl spoke at two high schools and 
before a groul) of teachers. Dr. 
Rawskl chose styles of muelc as 
J.L. M. 
SENIOR MEETING 
5 p.m. Room 12 
First Wed. of every month 
the topic of his addresae1. I!..==;;;;;;;;;;;;:;==--==--=-• 
THE ITHACAN 
Bonaventure Dehah 1.C. Bomben Lo1e To Sampson Memben Of Bowling Club 
Score 42-37 Score 63-43 Play In To~rnament 
Ithaca made another trip to the 
Buffalo area Thursda1 night, and 
after meeting St. Bonaventure on 
the other half of a Notre Dame-
CaneslJius twin bill, found them-
selves on the very short end or a 
42-37 score. 
For once, Ithaca struck first, and 
struck hard. They grabbed a 6 
point lead In something like 7 min-
utes of the tlrat period, before the 
St. Bonaventurea Ellison started 
down the road to their final score. 
However, lt wa11 Ithaca all the way 
down the line in the first half, and 
they stood out Uke the old sore 
thumb with a 23-19 advantage at 
the half way marker. 
The second half started out with 
an explosion from St. Bonaventure 
and when the Ithacans cleared the 
smoke, the scoreboard read "29-H." 
The score grew bigger as the third 
J)eriod went on, and despite Ith-
aca's good ball playing, they were 
outscored. Ithaca drew clelse--once 
to the tune of a 36-34 score-but In 
the last four minutes, ·-another ex-
plosion tollowed. "Our boys" blew 
up, and a. few more shots made 
little dlfterence. St. Bonaventure 
broke up our zone with pop shots 
and when they had m!ln runntng 
around loose under the basket. that 
was tile last breath. McNamara 
played another Ane game under the 
boards, and with 6 was second to 
Beaney's 8 po_lnts for the evening, 
Ellison, from SL Bonaventure, was 
high man with 12. 
IOX SCOIE 
l&haca College (17) 
Smith, f 
Lombardo, f 
Mancini, f 
Van Neat, c 
Fitzpatrick, c 
McNamara, g 
Beaney,g 
Bennison, g 
Fauls, g 
Totals 
SL Bonanntnre 
Butler, f 
Ellison, f 
Dumphy, f 
Cipoti, c 
Lovulo, g Quinn, g 
Peck, g 
FG FS 
2 1 
2 0 
0 1 
2 1 
1 0 
2 2 
3 2 
2 0 
1 0 
15 7 
(42) 
FG FS 
3 3 
6 0 
1 1 
2 0 
3 2 
2 0 
1 0 
TP PF 
6 1 
4 0 
1 1 
6 0 
2 1 
6 0 
8 2 
4 2 
2 0 
37 7 
TP PF 
9 3 
12 z 
3 0 
4 0 
8 2 
4 z 
2 0 
Totals 18 6 42 9 
Score at halftime-Ithaca Col-
lege 23, St. Bonaventure 19. 
PHY EDS AfflND CONVENTION 
The Bombers lost ita 4 game win-
ning str~ak with a sharp 63 to 43 
loss to the Sampson Naval Center 
ftve at Sampson. 
The sailors scored first, but Ith-
aca came back fast and led 13 to 2 
with only seven minutes of the fl.rat 
quarter played! However, the sail-
ors rushed fast and strong and just 
stole the lead and ball from the 
Bombers. Once they had changed 
the lead it was "Navy Day" at 
Sampson. At half-time the score 
read 35 for Sampson and 18 for 
Ithaca. 
Sampson again started strong In 
the latter half and I.C. seemed 
doomed. The Bombera did, however, 
come back and creep up on the 
Tars event to the point of scoring 
them in the final period. But it was 
Sampson at the long count when 
the final whllltle blew. The Na~l 
team was faat and had a more ex-
perienced quintel 
The bowling club has been idle 
for the past two weeks, but the:, 
will become active Friday, Febru-
ary 15 .. Their work will be devoted 
entirely to practice. On Friday at 
3 p.m. the students bowling in the 
.Inter-collegiate Telegraphic Tourn-
ament will be tuned up and ready 
at the State Bowling Alleys on 
State Street. 
Those who bowled in the past 
tournament and will participate in 
thla one are: Jane Piper, Mary 
Diana, Paulina Crossett, Pat Hale, 
Eleanor Schultz, Marge Ostling and 
Bibi Colburn. 
Any one who Is interested in jon-
ing ·the club and entering the 
tournament ls welcomed. The ten 
highest scores are entered in the 
contest. Therefore, the more per-
sona bowling, the better chance I.e. 
has in coming out on top. 
Coach "Ben" Lt1ht used 14 men ._.. HI G PHY EDS 
throughout the game and hla · re-· ·,O'NEILL ,_C N • • 
serves were In the scoring column A tall, friendly young man wear-
along with the regulars. In fact, Ing a brown hat and a camel's hair 
Charlie Gray shared The Bomber's coat seen on the Phy, Ed. campus 
high point honors for the game may be identlfted as John J. O'Nelll. 
with McNamara and Smith, first A graduate of Ithaca. College, Mr. 
string men. Gauchat, for Samp10n, O'Neill is now a11sisting the pbysl-
hit We strings with 26 point, to cal education department by teach-
rack up the evening higlt. Bili team- tng nine sections of zoology. He 111 
mate, Hoeppel, tacked DI> 16. elated next year to assist in the 
coaching of football, also. 
BOX SCOIE Lawrence, Massachusets le "J. 
P"'--- c n (43) J.'s" home town. While at Ithaca 
-
0 
ege FG FS TP PF FM College, he played varsity football 
V N t f 1 o 2 3 o for his four years. Iri. the interim M!iiu:r~, f 3 1 7 o o ('42-'46), Mr. O'Neilt joined the 
Cook, f 1 1 3 o 1 Marine Corps and became a First 
Mancini, f 1 1 3 2 1 Lieutenant in the 4th dinslon. 
Fauls, f O O O O O Golfing is one of O'Nelll'e favor-
Beaney, c 1 2 4 O 1 lte hobbies, although any sport 111 
Fitzpatrick, c O O O 1 0 probably a vocation as well as an 
Zawrrucha, c O O O O O avocation to him. 
Smith, g 2 3 7 0 1 
Lombardo, g 3 0 6 0 0 
Gray, g 3 1 7 0 3 
Harvey, g 1 0 2 0 0 
Miller, g O O O O 0 
Bemuleon, g 1 0 2 0 0 
RADIO WORKSHOP PRESENTS 
ORIGINAL PHANTASY 
7 
"The Flying Yorkshireman" was 
Totals 17 9 43 6 the companion piece · broadcasted 
with "Cartwheel" on Thursday, 
Sampson (8S) February 14, at 7:16 p.m. in the 
Hoeppel, f _Fr~ 1: ~ ~ Little Theatre. 
Burns, f 1 O 2 1 O "The Flying Yorkshireman" was 
Yost, f 1 O 2 O O a highly original radio phantasy 
Bratches, f ·o O O 1 0 which dramatized the startling ad-
Crassin, f O O O 1 0 ventures of Samuel Small, a York-
Gaecla, f O O O 2 1 shireman, played by Stanley Leven• 
Mann, c 4 1 9 0 1 son, who under a sudden spell of 
ITHACAN 4 religious fanaticism proved to hla 
Konstanty, c O 2 2 0 1 wife, Molly, played by Sybil Bull-
Braun, c 3 0 6 1 0 man, that faith alone can enable a 
Gauchat, g 12 2 26 2 1 man to fly through the air. With 
Manarel, g O O O 2 O the motto that "Faith Wlll Move 
Rabeeteau, g O O O 1 O Mountains" Sam actually took olr, 
Totals 29 6 63 12 4 
Halftime score-Sampson 36, Ith-
aca College 18. 
Otrlciale-Rlefsteck and Murray. 
and showed the world Its first hu-
man airplane. 
The supporting members of the 
cast Included Arleen Fischer, Dan 
Bonacci, Dave Mlstoveky, Bruce 
Flaherty, and Skip Armato. 
Sound effects were provided by 
Mary Sampson and Fleurette 
Honeysteln with Evelyn Coville 
HERE-A and THERE-A 
By MISTY 
I.C.'e game against Scranton at 
the Seneca SL Gym on the fifteenth 
will see a strong attempt on tlie 
part of the Bombera to get back 
Into the win column. The team lost 
its last two skirmishes after tick-
ing in the win dept. for tour 
straight. . . . If the Bombers 1uc-
ceed bi defeating Scranton (not In-
cluding the unscheduled pn1e 
Tuesday in Elmira), they will have 
won six and lost four however, If 
the game shows I.C. on the short 
end, it will mean "five and six." ••• 
Following the Scranton game the 
Bombers will tackle the followblg 
teams: Sampson Naval Tralilhlc (home) Oswego (away-postpOll.ed 
from Feb. 2) and a return game 
with Scranton (at home) which 
winds up the season. • . • 
At the Phy Ed Convention held 
at the Hotel Syracuse on Feb. 1 
many alumni, faculty members, and 
senior class members attended. ••• 
The Ithaca College dinner waa held 
for almost nlnet7 people! Dr. Job, 
Dean Hill, Mr. Yavita, Mr. Freeman, 
Mias Hugger, Mr. Light and Mn. 
Kerwin formed the faculty contin-
gent. •.. 
In the last issue of the JTHACAN 
I tried very hard to indicate pie 
difference in initials between the 
two O'Neills, however I made a 
"faux pas'' any way and called 
"John J.," J. G. WOW! ••• What I 
mean is that his name le John J •••• 
In any case I'd like to mention that 
Hl!1 iii going to alislst In coacblnc· 
football next year; ... Speaking of 
football (which was only casual) 
Dean Hill announces that durlnc 
the summer session the last two 
weeks wlll be spent at the college 
camp and wlll have pre-footb-11 
training. Yowu we ta gonna• use 
some pretty clichee next year: 
"gridirin, mentor, hit the line, 
buckin' bronto" . . . we have mil-
lions of 'em. 
I'd like to express thanks to 
WHCU for Its fine handling of the 
subject on which I voiced an opin-
ion-the terrlftc prices asked by 
some landlords for rooms. • .• The 
station spent considerable time In 
asking for rooms for all Incoming 
students and also exi,reased the 
Idea that it was necessary to be 
reasonable and patriotic in not ask-
ing· sky rocket prices .... To WBCU 
-Hat's off! 
... The Dram.a, Music and Phy 
Ed Students in the Science Orienta-
tion class conducted by Mr. ·Free-
man handed In almost unanimous 
vote to send a petition In voicing ~ 
their disapproval of the "Anti-Vivi-
section" Bill. The bill would have 
thrown medical progress into a col-
lapse. . . . If all the students would 
send In their opinion of the bill, 
then perhaps It might lend an effec-
tive note in the defeating of the 
blll .... Well, that's all this time. 
D. M. 
KEEP THE LOBBY CLEAN 
Do your part 
On February 1, eighty-one Physi-
cal Education Alumni and Faculty 
members attended a luncheon In 
Hotel Syracuse In Syracuse. Dr. 
Job, president of the college, Dr. 
Grimshaw, Physical Education pro-
teesor and director of graduate 
studies, and Dean Hill, director of 
the Physical Education Department, 
addressed' the gathering, The facul-
ty attending Included Dean Bill, 
Mr. Yavlte, Mr. Freeman, Miss Hug-
ger, Mr. Light, and Mrs. Kerwin, 
BALLOON BALL 
This Saturday Night 
College Gym 
9:30-1:30 
acting as control engineer. l!i.===========~ 
THE ITHACAN 
WRIJ~ FOR RADIO. SO.U.GHT 
NOTES AND NOTICES The following article, from the 
"News from the·Mutual Bl'()adcaet-
F~bruary 16--Satorday 
Phi Delta Pi will present the 
"Balloon Ball" to be held In the 
college gym from 9:30 to 1:30, 
Music will be furnished by Wink 
Corwin and hie Six Blinks with 
vocals by Jackie Toriello. The 
dance le open to everyone and the 
pnce Is $1.60 per couple. 
:March 1 
Sigma Alpha Iota will present a 
"Bobby Soxere" Dance to be held in 
the college gymn from 8 to 12. This 
is an open dance and music wiU be 
furnished by records. A small price 
for admleelon will be announced 
lat61'. 
lng System" is published to intro-
duce our readers with one of the 
Interesting parts of radio writing. 
Young writers who are seeking 
a career in radio will find an oppor-
tunity to achieve their ambitions 
when the Mutual Broadcasting Sys-
tem Inaugurates a new half-hour 
dramatic show, "The carrington 
Playhouse," beginning Thursday, 
21 (8 to 8:30 p.m., EST). Only orig-
inal scripts will be used on this 
series which will be ·produced by 
Elaine Carrington, famed radio 
script writer, author and play-
wright. 
These awards have been estab-
lished in clear, farsighted recogni-
tion. of · a need for new creative 
talents, for new Ideas and innova-
At a recent . Student Council Uone that will ultimately contrlb-
meeting held on Tuesday, February ute to a higher calibre of radio en-
6th, the "clean-up" situation In the · tertalnment. 
main lobby was discussed. Rewards for accepted scripts will 
. Although the students cooperated be both In money and in personal 
well at the beginning of the eemes- recognition to the author. Writers 
ter effort to keep the lobby clean whose scripts are accepted will re-
ha~ diminished. Students are urged ceive $200 plus the nation wide 
to· post notices and posters on the recognition that goes with having 
bulletin boards-not on the wooden their drama beamed throughout the 
poets. Manuscripts, books, tnstru- cou~try by the far-reaching Mutual 
mente, etc., should be removed from network. 
mantle. and chairs as soon as poesi- In addition, all winners will auto-
ble. All books left In the lobby over ma~ically become eligible _for the 
night will be removed and p:ta.ced In special ~arrington Award of an ad-
a box for that purpose In the in- dltlonal · .. $600 and a handsome 
strument room. Not only do the placque, which wi~l be awarded for 
books cause an .unsightly appear- the best script submitted during 
a.nee· in ·the lobby, but they may any 13-week period. Mrs. Carrlng-
well" be ·lost. The cooperation of all ton herself will appear . oni, each 
students le requested In this matter broadcaSt to give .full · name 
· ____ • credits" to the author and his 
school ·or organization. 
If you are Interested In writing 
or in any other phase of newspaper 
work, there le an opening for you 
on the Ithacan staff. Our staff 
needs more representatives~ more 
ideas·, and·more material; therefore 
we urge everyone who ls Interested 
In the work to fill one of the vacant 
positions. You need not know how 
to write, just be dependable and 
able to report accurate facts. 
Old members of Ithaca College; 
new members of Ithaca College, in-
cluding the G.I.'e, are all eligible to join the staff. If you prefer to 
choose your type of writing, the 
following fields are offered to you: 
news reporting, feature writing, 
sports reporting, departmental 
news, or the circulation depart-
ment. 
So remember there is an opening 
for you on the Ithacan staff. Just 
write your name, plus the type of 
work you desire, on a sli1> of paper 
and dro1> it Into the Ithacan box 
located in the lobby of the theater. 
In· the last issue of the Ithacan (February 1) the calendar of the 
music department listed, among 
other recitals and concerts, a stu-
dent recital on- March 6 and an or-
• cheetra concert on May 1. These 
should read as follows: Student 
Recital-March 13th and Orchestra 
Concert-May 12. The rest ot the 
calendar will remain as previously 
listed. 
· A Senior class meeting will be 
held the first Wednesday of every 
month at 6 p.m. In Room 12. 
The network is soliciting the 
cooperation of established · radio, 
dramatic and journalism depart-
ments of universities and colleges 
throughout the country to unearth 
new writing talent. The raiilo writ-
Ing departments and work shops of 
all higher educational institutions 
embracing such courses have been 
advised of the Carrington Play-
house series, and entry blanks are 
being made .available to all per-
sonnel through their various de-
partment heads. 
Scripts that are submitted do not 
have to be the last word In radio 
writing. According to information, 
anyone with a good story to tell 
and enough knowledge of radio 
technique to tell it . . . le welcome 
to submit material for possible use 
in The Carrington Playhouse. There 
will be a full appreciation by all of 
a new writers dlfl'tcultiee and these 
will be taken into consideration in 
selections. 
There are few limitations upon 
the nature of the script. Comedy ..• 
romance . . . mystery . . . tragi-
comedy . . . melodrama-all will 
have a place in the series. 
All radio will watch with great 
Interest when Elaine Carrington, 
champion of the daytime radio-
drama field, steps Into this new 
role, applying her wealth of talent 
to the production and development 
of this evening series. She is com-
mercial radio at its beet • . • writ-
ing with an enduring, popular ap-
peal on a quality level consistently 
high. Her sincere and acUve Inter-
est In helping newcomers will find 
full expression on "The Carrington 
Playhouae." 
POET~Y COLUMN 
LOST ..•. 
By NELE LAPE 
You sent a rose one evening 
You kissed me, whispered words of 
love, 
You were so very tender and so 
· sweet-
I'm sure I must have cried. 
But did you know? 
It was your love, and not the rose, 
That withered first and died. 
SYMPHONY 
ByNELELAPE 
Louder, louder-
Listen to the thunder, 
To the rolling, to the beating 
Of the drums. 
Then-
A hush 
It ends 
And all le still again, 
THE SPLENDOR OF WINTER'S 
CALLING 
By DAVID MISTOVSKY 
~oofe filled with a tinge of white, 
Men with· derbye filled with fright; 
Laughter rings In everyone's ears, 
Children's shouts with Christmas 
Cheers. 
Floors decked with carpets of 
slush, 
Nortbwoodsmen to their doge shout-
Ing "mush"! 
Chimneys outlet of black against 
blue, 
White falling-and winter le on 
you! · 
Caesar and Samson, Delilah and 
· Cleo 
Pasteur and Steinmetz, Whitman 
and Poe: 
A million and more years of prog-
ress been made, 
And the snow has embellished the 
Passing Parade! 
What does this weather of white 
mean to meT 
The snow on the house, the grou11d, 
and the tree? 
It brings a feeling of joy and hap. 
plness, 
And washes dull spirits Into a 
beautiful cleanliness! 
With another thought to the beauty 
of snow 
I will look at the valleys far below; 
They know the meaning of snow's 
falling, 
For to them-and to me-a voice Is 
calling-
A voice in the valley which echoes 
In my ears 
And which continues in all my 
passing years: 
Calling me with It's shrill white 
tone 
"Behold," It says, "this ls for you 
alone!" 
KAPPA GAMMA 
Besides the three new men who 
were Inducted a few weeks. ago and 
the return of those other Kappa 
Gamma members who were In the 
·Armed Forces, we extend wishes to 
two other returnees, Gene Relcben-
thal and Armand Vorce. 
Bids have been sent out to pro-
spective pledges and · pledging will 
begin shortlT, 
ORGANIZATION .·Noris. 
• , • ~ I • , 
Pm MU ALPHA 
The reorganized Slnfonlons aug-
mented by such men as Hank "Big 
Tone" Carr and "Gar" Myers are on 
the up grade again. It is rumored 
that they will be heard in a not too 
distant assembly. 
At times the men on the hlll may 
seem slightly out of sorts but 
please understand, every wor~ 
hour they are hounded by a fiend 
· known as "Whip" Relmerema. · 
The Phi Mu men have enjoyed a 
couple of Informal gatherings on 
Sunday afternoons this · semester. 
Together with dates-they enjoyed 
dancing at the house one· week end, 
a supper and theatre party the next 
week. 
PHI- DELTA PI 
. On Sunday, February · 10th, an 
afternoon tea from 3:00 to 4:30 was 
held at the home of Dr. Job for 
physical education girls. Some of 
the guests who attended were Mr. 
and Mrs. mu, Dr. Grimshaw, Mr. 
and Mrs. West, Dean Allen, Mrs. 
Mj urphy, Mr. and Mrs. Allanson and 
oe Racina. Mrs. Job and Mrs. . 
Allanson served the tea. 
The . Balloon Ball is the next 
affair on the list Wink Corwin a.nil 
his Six .. Blinks are the main at-
ti:action, featuring Jackie Toriello 
on the vocals. · 
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA . 
A formal rush party· was held for 
the Freshman music gtrlii on Mon-
day evening, Feb. 11. After the en-
tertainment refreshments were 
served In the dining room. 
One of the recent graduates of 
i,:IAI, Mies Irene Francis, was mar-
ried Saturday, Feb, 9th to Lieut. 
(j.g.) Edward Bowmen, who was 
formerly attached to the Naval 
Dept. at Cornell. Lucy Makris rep-
resented the girls of the house at 
the ceremony In Kingston, Pa. 
ATTENTION!! Boys and Girls of 
Ithaca College are cordially invit-
ed to attend the Bobby-Soxere 
dance to be given in the Gym March 
1 from 8 to 12. Come stag or with 
a date, but be sure to be there. 
Watch the lobby for further int'or-
matlon! 
THETA ALPHA PID 
A Sunday night supper was held 
last Sunday at the home of Mrs. 
Sally Osborn, our advisor, In honor 
or our graduating members. We 
will miss both Peggy Lobbin and 
Andy Larson. 
At a meeting held Tuesday, Feb. 
5, Bernice Cohen took over the 
president's chair left by Peggy µ,b-
bin and Wayne Retslaff was-elected 
to the position of vice president.,... ,r, 
We are hapJ.)y to welcome back to 
the fraternity former members Mike 
Clayman and Wayne Retalaff. 
T.A.P. le planning presentation 
of a Gay Nineties Night Club at the 
Masonic Temple sometime tn Feb-
ruary. Plan to come to the dance 
and enjoy the entertainment by tlje 
members, plus a special added at-
tractton-singl.ng by our own quar-
tette, the faculty four. 
